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entertained an overflow crowd, more Cal Staters present then ever

before. Photo by Marilyn Legg

Streakers on Strike?
'By Chan Wilson

Streakers, lost, stolen or strayed. Across the United States people

are streaking. Streakers on the Password game show, on airplanes, in

parks on beaches, at basketball games, and most of all at high schools
and colleges.

~ That is at any campus besides Cal State Stanislaus. So far zero

' streakers at good old CSCS.

BULLETIN: Since the time this article was written last week, there

was a report of rstreakers on campus. A Signal photographer was on

hand to snapthe memorable occasion [see page 6].

The newest craze tosweep the country is everywhere but here. The

closest Cal State has come was a very short-lived and poorly attended
swimming party at a local apartment complex.

What’s wrong with this college community? Is there no public spirit

or search for adventure at this campus?
For, those uninformed, streaking is one of the easiest and least

expensive sports for one to participate in. Just shed your clothes,
along with your inhibitions, pick a location, and run for your life a la
natural. Optional equipment includes track shoes and ski masks. The
latter to foil identification by the local law enforcement agencies.
As usual Stanislaus is lagging behind as this new bit of Americana?

takes shape. Our students don’t streak, they fly kites. Talk of apathy
on our campus!

Now is the time for action. An opportunity to help establish the

foundations of this fast growing sport. A question confronts the CSCS
student body. Will we climb aboard the bandwagon and streak, or
shall we eat gold fish?

1 [First in aSeries]
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Seniors Huddle

To’ Set Program

For Graduation

'. By JoeA. Souza

graduation.

diplomas.

ever, some offered other views.

about the graduation procedures.

, Eight Pages

Seniors won’t have to listen to, a
long windy speech at this year’s

instead they- will {hear two
short, hopefully not so windy, .

speeches

This was decided by Dr. Carl

Gatlin, college president, at a
recent meeting with graduating

seniors and other interested

_.,.‘l w e givenample watwork
. presstheir .,

Gatlin and the students ap-
peared to conclude the rmost
important thing is calling sen-

iors’ names as they walk across

the stage to receive their

Following the meeting, how-

Student Body President Tim

Rien has asked all interested

senior students to contact him

and let him know their feeling

Prespecis To“ ToUr

Campus In ‘Siudeni

To Student Affair'
By Nancy Patino

Faculty and administrators
‘will step into the background
during a “student to student;
affair” Friday when over 300
high school and community

junior college students will be

given a grand tour of the CSCS
campus.
“Campus Day” at CSCS will

begin at 10 am. in the Drama/
Building lobby. Although faculty

and administrators wil be avail- .

able to, answer, questions, the
program will be carried by the

CSCS students and student

guides.
“We want Stanislaus students

to be our ambassadors,” said Dr.

Paul Harder, dean for the School

of Arts and Humanities.

Housing, Social Life & Academia

With this in mind, 20 CSCS
students will be answering ques-
tions about housing, social life
and academic affairs. ‘They will

be acting as tour guides for

demonstrations in the Schools of
Natural Science, Arts and Hu-

manities, and Behavioral and

SocialScience. . ,

Demontrations willfeature the
Chamber and Choral Singers in
the music department and will
include a peek at music theory
classiesinprogress ,

Rehearsals d‘ the dramatic
production of The Bat will be

going on and visitors will get a
glimpse at CSCS actors, direc-
tors, lightingand stage managers

' Art And Sculpture
In the Art Department college

artists will demonstrate printing

techniques and some of the
machines used to shape metals .

and plastics for sculptures.
A unique visual experience will

await students in the Science
Building where holograms,

three-dimensional pictures, will
be projected on walls and a laser

beam strong enough to blind will

be demonstrated. The “air ta—

ble," a device used to show air

molecule movement, will be
seen.
Brochures will supplement the

tours through the clinical "and
therapy labs and the group
dynamics and simulation lab in

the Behavioral and Social Scien-
ces departments.

' Diggings And Lunches

Diggings from California Indi- ‘

an sites will be displayed by CSCS
anthropology students.

, Many of the visiting students
will stay on campus for lunches.
This will give the CSCS students
an opportunity to tell prospective

students what it “really is like”
tobe a student at “Turkey Tech.”
“Student body awareness is

important in a program like
‘Campus Day’ because it is the
enthusiasm and initiative of the
students that'ultimately' makes
the college one you would want to

spend four years in,” says Cary

Peytcn, assistant dean of student
services. “I get a very positive
feeling from our student body.”
CSCS students who would like

to volunteer as guides for

f‘CamnusDar’lmnnoatact Cary, .
Peyton in-the Student Services

Office in the Library Building or

Student Body President Tim Rien

in the College Union.

Signal Gripes Aired
By Deborah L. Sasek

Earlier this week, I took it upon

, myself to find out what students
wanted to see more of or less of in

The Signal.

Here are some of the more

typical responses:

“I’d like to see Slipped in (a
creative writing section of The

[Please Turn to Page 8]

Editor Under Fire For.

Printing ‘Jesus Jargon'
By Ruthe Williams

Signal Assistant Editor

“Jesus was hung up for your
hangups.” That slogan appeared
in bold print in a fall semester
issue of The Signal. It was part of
a column, “the editor’s potpour-
ri,” written by “Hallelujah,” pen
name for Signal editor Bob
Harris.

First to complain was Dr. Sam

Oppenheim, history 1nstructor In
a letter to The Signal last fall,

Oppenheim protested against the

slogansin “potpourri.”
More recently, Student Senator

Jim Austin has been circulating a

petition calling for a special
student body election to replace
Harris as editor. Reports indicate

‘ 200 signatures have been collec-

ted todate.
But so far the Student Senate

doesn’t feel such an election is

constitutional.

Austin voiced his discontent in

the senate meeting last Thurs-

day. Then . members said the

student body constitution alloWs

. only the Board of Publications to
take action against the Signal

editor. The board selected him,
and it will have to impeach him—

if anyone will. ~

Next Board Meeting

The next Board of Publications
meeting is next Monday at 1:30

pm. in the Student Union. The
meeting “is public, and Austin

' plans to be there
Meanwhile, Oppenheim wrote

the chancellor of the California
State University and Colleges

system, Glenn S. Dumke, for his
legal opinion of Harris’ cdlumn.
Dumke’s response was, slow in

coming, but he cited two supreme
court cases that seem to support

Harris. Dumke’s letter said if

Harris provides “balance” in The

Signal, then it appears his
religious comments are constitu-

tional.

Oppenheim also referred his
question to the Faculty Senate.

and an ad hoc committee,
consisting of Dr. David Jenkins,

William Sandersvand Dr. George
Settera.

Meeting With Editor, Board

The committee met with Har-

ris, Oppenheim and Thorne Gray,
Signal faculty advisor, to collect
facts and opinions on the Signal

column. Jenkins then met the

Student Board of Publications to

[Please Turn to Page 8]

LawLobby
The Mountain Moving Society.

recently chartered women's club.

is sponsoring a visit from a ,

member of the UCLA. Law

Women's Union.

Dorrie Whitlock will be talking

informally about job opportun—

ities in law in the library building

lobby from 1011.111. to 2 pm. Fri-

day. March 22.
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RunnersGet2ndPlace

 
AND, THEY’RE OFF!

By Steve Wampler

Signal Sports Editor
Under sunny skies and with an

unexpected opponent competing,

the Cal State Stanislaus track
team opened their 1974 season

two weeks ago at home.

The meet was originally sched-

uled between CSCS» and the

University of California, Davis,

but Santa Clara University joined
to make it a triangular contest.

U.C. Davis won fourteen of the
eighteen events, piling up a

resounding 126 points to take first

place. CSCS took second with 39
points, while Santa Clara finished
in third place with 26 points.
“For an..onening.meet we, are

fairly well satisfied with the

results,” said head track coach,

Dr. Richard Conant. '
Anthony Terry, one of two

Davis trackmen to take double

wins, led U.C. Davis with

victories in the long jump and,
triple jump. Terry is the national

college division 'champion in the
triple jump.

Senior Phil Steele took a second

placein the hammer throw, with

a toss of 127 feet 2 inches,

breaking his own school record

by almost nine feet. Steele also ,

had a third place finish in the
javelin.
The Warriors, in a very strong

"showing, took the first two

positions in the pole vault. Jim

Bifarella, a freshman competing
in his first meet for CSCS,
captured first place, While Ger-

ald Thompson, a junior, took
second.

Senior John Park, the school

record holder in the discus, threw

the platter 141 feet 1012 inches, an

excellent early season showing,

for a fourth place finish. Park
also grabbed a second in the shot

put. ,
Cal State captured second and

third places in the high jump with

junior JonTrye taking a second

and Bob Berning, a senior,

finishing third;

Ken Riley finishing with a late

rush took a second place in the

quarter mile. Loyd McCollum, a
senior, took a second in the half

mile with a time of 2 minutes and

.1seconds.

“We are pleased to have, a

partial success, defeating Santa,

Clara, and we are pleased with

our marks,” said Conant. “We

have a long way to go, but we’re-

closer to being on schedule than

we anticipated. However, we

can’t become complacent.”

Triangular meet results:

Hammer throw- -Lee (UCD) Steele (CSCS),

Terra (UCD), Scott (UCD); 146 feet 3 inches.

Long jump--Terry (UCD1,Emigh (UCD),
Lucas (SCU1,Driskell (05081; 21 feet 10

inches. —

440 relay-UCD, CSCS, SCU; 43 3.
Javelin-Sea|s (UCD), Schwall (UCD), Steele

(CSCS), Bode (UCD); 196 feet 9 inches.

One mile—-McGrath (UCD), Sweeney (UCD),

Guerrero (CSCS), Blake (UCD); 4:195
120 High hurdles-vAvant (SCU), Skinner

(UCD), Coughlin (SCU), Tobias (UCD); 15.0.
440 yard runv-Malysiak (UCD), Riley (CSCS),

Anderson (UCD), Siragusa (UCD); 51.2.

Discus--Kirkham (UCD), Abbott (UCD),

Catron(UCD1, Park (CSCS); 153th 1 inch.

880 yard run--Hare(UCD), McCollum (CSCS),

Wall (UCD),Janke(UCD1; 1:58.6.
100 yard dash—Browning (UCD), Lewis

Golfers Tear Up Merced
With three players firing 73’s,

the Cal State Stanislaus golf .
squad flailed Merced Junior
College 231/2-31/2 (match play

scoring was used) last Tuesday
at the Turlock Golf and Country

Club.

Dave Wheeland, Doug Camp-
bell and Scott D. Salvo each shot
73's to top the Warriors’ perfor-

mance. Ladishlou Geyger
strOked a 77, freshman Brian
V'eese carded a 78 and Tony
Johnson, golfing competitively
for the first time this year, had an
83. Johnson recently completed

playing basketball for the War-
rior JV team.

CSCS will host Cal State
Hayward tomorrow afternoon at

the Turlock golf course with
' tee—off time set for 1 pm.

Coach Jim Hanny’s golfers
captured a fifth place finish in the
 

HENDRICKSON & SON '
jEWELERs

SILVERWARE HEADQUARTERS
Bridal Registry to

Silver Service Rental

222 W. Main St. 632-0737

Cal State Chico Invitational two

weeks ago. Eleven schools parti-

cipated in the two-day tourna-
ment which was won by Chiéo

with a 752 score.

The University of Pacific took
second place, followed by San
Francisco State, the University

of Nevada and CSCS. Cal State
finished with an 802 total,

defeating Santa Clara, Cal State

Hayward, the University of San
Francisco, Cal State Sonoma,

Southern Oregon College and Cal
State Humboldt,
Wheeland, the Warriors’ num-

her, one golfer, shot a 77 on the

first day of the tournament and
had a 78 the next day for a 155

mark to lead the Warriors.

Other two-day totals for Cal
State were Campbell, 159; Gey-
ger, 160; D. Salvo, 163; Weese,

165; and Brandon Murphy, 171.

Four Warrior golfers hold
season averages under 80. Whee-
land has a 76.6 average for eight
competitive rounds, while Camp-

bell is right behind him with an
average round of 77 .
 

Mode 0’ Dayll
WOMEN’S SHOP

MISSY & PLUS SIZES

113 West Main, Turlock    
oetabonus parof

pantyhose fortrvmsuse

beautymist.
[meow

fashions FOR HER

Expires May 31,1974

225 W. Main 634-5664

  

AndSuntan
atroom Vairey(SCU1, Wade( "02.

Triple jump-Terry (UCD), Taylor (UCD
Emigh (UCD), Lucas (SCU1,
inches., '

 

i.
47 feet 1on

Highjump--Shaw(SCU), Fry (CSCS1, Berning 4

(CSCS), Kahn (UCD); 5 feet 6 inches.

440 yard intermediate hurdles-Skinner

(UCD), Monte (UCD), Giblin (UCD), Frazee

(CSCS): 56.2.

    
Pole vault——Bifarella (CSCS), Thompson

CSCS1,McKenna(UCD1; 11 feet 9 inches.
Shot put—Kirkham (UCD) Park (CSCS),

Hansen (SCU), Rutledge (UCD); 46 feet 4
inches.
220 yard run—Avant (SCU) Tierney (UCD),

Lewis(UCD1valre UCD1;2

  

3 mileYeo (heo1riiuef‘fiueu1gaeyndso
(UCD), Guerrero (CSCS) 14.35 2. ,»

Mile relay--UCD, CSCS, SCU; no time given.

 

Christians, Get Into. The Word!
The Campus Christian Fellow-

ship of Cal State Stanislaus has
scheduled club activities every
day except Thursday.

A prayer group meets from
9:05 to 10:03 a.m. Monday in
Room 207 of the Classroom
Building; and Bible studies are
held in that building in Room 207

(10:10-11:08 am.) and Room 208

(12:30—1 pm.) on that day.
An executive meeting is sched—

uled every Tuesday night. On

Wednesdays, a prayer group for

women meets in 0207 from 10: 10-
11:08 am, and another Bible

  

study is held in 0-208 from 12:30

to 1 pm. , ,
Before an off-campus fellow-

ship meeting which takes up most

of Friday evening, a men’s

prayer group meets in C-207 from

9:05 to 10:03‘ am, and‘ Bible
studies are held at 10:10 in C207

and 12 : 30 pm. in C-208.

 

Sllard To Do
Some things are hard to do -

like trying to find a baby sitter
when your TV set doesn’t work!

Definition
Cooperation is doing with a,

smile what you have to do any-"1
way. ~

 

SF State Beebaps

Stanislaus Hacqueteers
Cal State Stanislaus’ tennis

team fell to an unexpectedly
strong San Francisco State squa‘d
9—0 last Thursday in the Bay

Area, lowering the Warriors’

season mark to 0—2.

“We played better against San
Francisco than we did agaimt
Sacramento.” ,
wayfieTNelson. “Last year we
beat them 9-0, but they have some

new transfers and were very

strong.”

Bob Bisno and Ron Marston in

singles competition and the

doubles team of freshman Gary
Nightengale and Bob Phelps

were praised by Nelson as bright
spots in his team’s performance.

The Warriors were stopped 7-2
by Sacramento State in the
racqueteers’ season debut two
weenagoathome
Cal State will play two matelleSv=~=----~—----—I

this week, both at home on the

college courts. The Warriors will

host St. Mary’s College of

Moraga Tuesday and entertain
Cal State Sonoma Friday.

Female Racqueteers Not

Doing So Hot, Either

Cal State’s women’s ' tennis

team lost to Modesto Junior
College 7-2 in Modesto last week.
The Warriorettes’ season < in-

cludes two losses to MJC and one

defeat to the University of Santa
Clara, giving the CSCS girls an
03 record

Fay Taguiran and Nell Bettini,
returning letterwomen from last

season, recorded the two Cal
State triumphs.

“We won two matches this time

and we’re going to try to keep on
improving as the season progres-

ses,” said coach Linda Bruns.

The “Wan-iorettes” will play

two home contests this week,
challenging San Francisco State

Wednesday and Cal State Sono-
ma Friday.

AT moorsro JUNIOR course 7, cm. STATE?
srAmsLAus 2 Z

DOUBLES — Ryner~Negley (MJC) d.
McDaniel-ALLEN (CSCS) 6—3. 6-1; DennyOwens
(MJC) d. Maureen Heusman—Gayle Balisha

(CSCS) 6-3. 6—1: Kathy Smykellucich (MJC)
d. Bettini-Taguiran (CSCS) 6—1,6-0.

SINGLES — Kris Bradford (MJC) d Marilyn
Presser (CSCS) 4-6, 60 6-4; Alice Lucich
(MJC) d. Kathy Taron (CSCS) 6-2, 6- 2; Carol
Owens (MJC) (1. Noel Allen (CSCS) 6- 2, 6
6— 2, Vickki Denny (MJC) (1. Kathy McDaniel
(CSCS) 6- 1, 6-0; Fay Taguiran (CSCS) (1. Judy
Ryner (MJC) 6-1, 46, 6-3; Neil Bettini (CSCS)
d. Kasey Negley(MJC1 6—0. 6- 2.
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OWNERS

OGIE and CONNIE NORTON 
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lN SERVICING &

REPAIRING OF VOLKSWAGEN

‘ Also Service & Repair On All Other Import Makes

COMPLETESERVICE
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JVBagelsL‘IaSeIVear- 50089asan This Season'5 Best
By Chan Wilson

CSCS juniOr varsity basketball

closed out a very impressive
season, just missing a .500 year

with an overall record of 9-10.
This year’s squad was loaded

with some very strong basketball
talent, talent that hopefully will
be seen on next year’s varsity

team. While on the whole the
entire team was very balanced
and strong, there did emerge
three superstars.
RonWare led the team scoring

with 340 points for the season
Ware was also very strong on the
boards, hauling down 84 re-
bounds. He was deadly from the

free throw line hitting over 85 per
cent of his attempts.
Following Ware in total Scoring

 

ssrszoz aw

Market oft W.

Open Tlulsday ii 9

A PlllllAlllE 11MA

was Gary Souza with 223 points
for the year. Souza also helped
control the rebounds for the
CSCS’ers with a season average

of just short of seven per game.

He closed the season with a very
good looking shooting average.
The third of , this year’s

standouts was Keith Cherry,
averaging over 10 points per

game. Cherry also has good.
rebound control along with an'
excellent shooting average both
on the floor and from the free
throw line
Other standouts from the team

playing exceptional basketball
included Kim Estes, Lonnie
DenOuden, Al Reed, Tony John-
'son, Dale Houghland, Glenn

I Driskell, and DaveHanson.

0 High Gain VHF Tuner
0 UHF Solid State Tuner
0 Weighs only 21 lbs.
0 Monochrome Hybrid
Chassis

1 0 Up Front Controls
0 3" Dynapower Speaker
0 Black Walnut Finish

y! ‘,\J v

' " s 88
”20 Stand ONLY

51an 1921

Mail Turbck 532-3983

Free Park'ng 

This year’s team was guided by

Terrell Estes, former CSCS

basketball great. With Estes and
varsity coach Pipho assisting, the

JV team jelled into an extremely

coordinated and balanced play-

ing group. The , only word to

describe the ’74 team is “impres—

sive.”

Due to this year’s JV playing

time several players will move

up to the varsity team. Talent

will be needed on next year’s

varsity team, thanks to a season

of “grooming,” for coach Pipho’s

Warriors. Hopefully their talent

and expertise will help improve

the next Warrior varsity team.

Benefits From

Winter Term

Members of the Winter Term
CoursePsychology in the Visual

Arts, are displaying a portion of
theirwork, in the, northeast
upstairs corner of the classroom

' building, near room 228.

 

Steve Harris, a 6-foot 2-inch

senior, was chosen most valuable

player of Cal State Stanislaus

basketballteam in a special vote
by his teammates.

Harris, a University of Nevada

at Reno transfer, was the
Warriors’ leading scorer this past
season with an 18.3 points per,

game average.

Other Cal State players receiv-

ing awards were Walt Williams,

most inspirational; Steve
French, best defensive player
and team captain; and Bob
Berning and Carl Roper, most
improved players. Freshman
Keith Cherrywas selected as the
most valuable player on the
Warrior JV squad.

 

Signal

SPORTS
Editor: Stcvc Wamplcr

 
ABOVE, a member of the

California State College, Stanis-

laus Warrior junior varsity

basketball team makes ready for
a foul shot. Will these faces be

even more familiar next year?
 

LEVI’s -mann~a-1 '

CAMPUS KENNING’I‘ON

130 W. Monte Vista .634-1210   
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STOP ’N SAVE
825 E. Main

we ARE open 5 A.M. ro 2 Am.
CONVENIENCE WITH SUPERMARKET‘PIIICES

EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR

COMPLETE LINE

BEER — WINE — LIQUOR

OF GROCERIES

SELF SERVICE oAs - moron on.

KEG seen v. BARREL $10.50 a. TAX

vs BARREL $13.95 a. nix

FREE ICE
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Wonder
Woman
Wheelin

- Winner
By Greg Harrison

Well, at last the Warriorettes

proved that the cream will rise to

the top, might is right, and you

can’t keep a good woman down.

Using Mills College unmerci-
fully, the Warriorettes claimed

their first Intercollegiate wo-

' men’s basketball victory at the
_ Stanislaus field house, 40-11.

Playing before standing room

only spectators, the teams occu-

pied all the chairs. The Warridr—
ettes blitzed to a 20-6 halftime

lead and continued to attack and
harass the hapless Mills women

in the second half that saw Mary
Hericks display aggressive but
intelligent play.

By attacking the passing lanes,

which forced Mills into bad
passes and miscues, Stanislaus’

guards had many fast breaks set
up by the press defense.
Gretta Lawrence collected her

10' points and 16 rebounds, Becky
Martin pulled in 10 rebounds, one
more than did newcomer Kathy
Grays and Kathy Zaron. ‘

All in all it was a total team
effort in which every member

had a part, small or large, that

led to a shared victory.

 

Honeycomb Bakery
114 “West Main

Cakes, Pios,-_ )

Donuts, Cookie».

broods
m

Any item for

any occassion f t

M

We use no perservafives

in any of our foods.

634-4750
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SHOWN ON THESE PAGE

MEMBERS OF THE BEG]

MODERN DANCE CLASS...I

McCANN, LYNN STANZYCK,

PARTRIDGE, ART COSTA,

‘ VON BARGEN AND STE

SLIGER.
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» Grunts ‘a'

By Connie Pearson

Carl Roper shoots the last

practice basket, sinking it nicely,

and the basketball team runs off

the court. Immediately, students
dressed in tights and leotards run

onto the gym floor ready for
modern dance. .
Sometimes the music is soul,

rock, or the'beat of the congos.
Each type of music generates a

different type of experience. '
- The gym becomes very quiet

with bodies spread over most of
the floor. You can feel the rhythm

of breathing as the class warms .
up. Muscles crack and ligaments
stretch as students lift and bend
their bodies.

.. Stomachs as though being
pulled with invisible strings, poke

forward; all of a suddm, the

strings pull again, and the bodies
move across the floor. Then the
arms tug up and finally it gets
down funky with the hips, and
this is repeated as students move

from one side of the gym floor to
the other.
This is the modern dance class.

On Tuesdays and Thursdays
the class meets at 5: 15 pm in the _ . .
field house. Instructor Stephanie _ ' P M
Sliger and her assistants start - \ oetry ln Otlon
right in with warm up exercises. , - . '
By the time the class ends at

6:15 there is a certain type of

movement flowing all through

the gym. Students are really
involved in the class, and are

disappointed' when class time
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The Signal

EDITORIALS
Editor

Robert D. Harris

 

Only Poetry?
, “Slipped In” will make an appearance as part of The Signal in next

week’s (the March 25,1974) issue. Poetry copy arrived at the editor’s
desk too late fer publication this'issue.
And that’s all it is, too. Just poetry. “Slipped In”is supposed tobe

the creative writing voice of the campus. Any student who wants to
express himSelfin a non-journalistic way— that is, through creating
stories (fiction) or maneuvering language into beautiful thoughts

speedy)—
o the/ Classroom Building, or Margaret Cesa’5 office111 the English

paitment m the Library Building, or in various boxes scattered
/arou11d campusand clearlymarked for that purpose. '

Streaker Syndrome
Stanislausexperienced the craze thatIS grasping the campus worlds

these days last week — streaking. Yes, that’s right. Stanislaus had to
conform to the rest of the world.
Too bad. It seems, if Stanislaus students would have kept

“streakless” they might have helped put this college on the state-wide
and even nation-wide map by being one of the few colleges not hit by
streaking. But, Stanislaus had to conform. '

Scripture says great rewards are in store for those who heed to the
words, “Be not conformed to this world, but be transformed, by the
renewing of your mind. ” Mediocrity seems the only likely outcome of

' Stanislaus’ tampering with streaking.
But if campus people must streak, why not do it with class and

‘ originality? Why just run around the Classroom Building, like the

people below, in the raw? '
Why not swim the length of the reflection pond'in the raw? Why not

play with Frisbees'in the nude? Why not fly kites stark naked? There
are a million and one things to think of around this unique campus.

But, as usual, Stanislaus students didn’t think of them. They just

conformed , -

. - la

figs'l‘he last isfie of The Signal (March 11,1974) contained severe}
mistakes becfiuse the paper; was being laid out right to thelast minute
41;almost out itwas slappedon the press Monday morning r
One of the kes which stood out more than the others was in the

story on the new classifiedadvertising section of The Signal As wale
egoniously ted, The Signal cannot allowinvoices for classified ads
be mailed, to the substantially low price of the ads. All ads muse

“paid with: in advance, submitted to The Signal office1n Room,~
52 of the Clafiéroom Building . 0

‘Office 1101523,currently include Monday, Wedensday and Frirfi
Tuesdayfrom noon to 3: 30 p.m., Wednesday from 1Q

"Rates for

condensedstyle type), and 60 cents for a group of six lines. The Signal
is anxious to serve the students with this new section. Please drop by

the office. And remember, want ads that make sense also make

ritoney!

Letters To TheEditor

is invited to submit hisworks to The Signal office, room 112 '

 
lil‘he office isopen at other times, but not at scheduleds,

13‘s“

w claSsified ads section are 15 cents per line (amt’
fun can sduéeze much on a line of seven—point--bigh Helios ,

Editor. Signal:

I would like to say ‘Thank you’

to all who helped my attempt to

gain a seat on the Turlock City

Council

The a unique

(l-‘pflrirenue [or mre [would like to

election was . support.

thank the Signal in particular for

its great support, and all who

attended my spaghetti dinner and

all who votedfor me.

Thanks again for all of vour

Joe A. Souza

 

Letters To

The Editor
' Editor, Signal:

When I arrived here from high

school, I thought I had escaped

the immaturity that surrounds

any high school student body. It’s

a great disappointment to find:

that maturity simply does not ‘
exist, even here.

Signal Editor Bob 'Harris

seems to be the favorite scape-

goat at CSCS. I’ve watched this .
discontent with the editor of The
Signal grow from the beginning

of the semester, and although a

part of the problem was quieted

at Thursday’s Student Senate

meeting, I feel there are some

things which need to be said.

In the first place, if there’s a

column in any newspaper, parti-

cularly a political writer’s col-

umn, and your views conflict with

his, do you have to read it?

Nothing I’ve ever heard says any,

reading'18 required.

, To cite a second example: The

Christian Science Monitor is one

of the finest newspapers ever

printed. Many people who are not

religiously affiliated subscribe to
it, simply because of its excellent

scope of news coverage; But the

Monitor does have a full page of

purely religious news. Does that

mean you have to read the entire

thing? ‘

One of the major gripes about

Harris’ column is that it does not

represent the entire student

body. If that’s so, and it probably‘

is, could you find a viewpoint that

does represent everybody? This

is one feat which has yet to be

accomplished. When those of you

who are circulating petitions to

remove Harris from his post

speak to people, do you include

Christians in your requests? Do

you gather an accurate cross-

section ofstudents?

And finally, as a Signal staff

member, which gives' me a closer

look at the work'that goes into the

paper than most readers have, I

would ask one more question: If

you remove Bob from his

position, could you find us

another editor who would give up

almost his entire weekend, not to

I mention the time he spends

- during the week, to put out your

paper?

— Marilyn Legg
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Editor, Signal:

In my letter of last week

[March 11] regarding your criti-

cism of the exposure of ' the

human body in the Art Gallery,

.there is a typographical error

that I must. correct, if only

retroactively. In the second to the

last paragraph of the letter, I did

not suggest that you BEAT a

child as was printed; I suggested

that you BEAR a child for a wider

perspective of the human body.

The use of beat instead of bear

distorts my meaning immeasur-

ably. ' I trust that this was not

deliberate and that you will allow

my correction to be public; that

is, in the paper for all to see.

— Troy Nina Dickason

Editor’s Note: It was a last

minute typesetting mistake ,
which was not proofread. Our

fault. Sorry.

 

Editor, Signal:

I wish you would not offend my

sensibilities with “... That Certain

Subject.” I dislike you less when

you‘re being blatant.

— Deborah L. Sasek
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the it0rs‘
potpourrl

By Hallelujah
I met ROGER BALLARD outside of the ClassroomBuilding one day

last week. He’s chief justice of the Student Court. He told me he found
it funny that the last day to refund books at Kiva Bookstore is Feb. 27.
However, the last day to drop a class here at the college is March 13.
Now, why is that?

Anybody who decides to drop a class between Feb. 27 and March 13
is stuck witha book he or she doesn’t need or want.

* * *

A lot of’ people are making more use of the library these days, and

that’s certainly good. In these days, people do need to read more. For

instance, I was noticing MEL SETTLES in the library, reading the
book, The Exorcist. He told me that when the movie comes to town,
he’ll see that, too. I asked him if he got sick at the part where
everyone’s supposed to get sick, and he said no, he doesn’t get sick that
easily.
Apparently, people like to be “morbidly fascinated” with things, as

my English professor has pointed out in our class. One book we’ve
read makesyou actually laugh at someone’5 death. It is really funny

And, it’s this “morbid fascination” with death that keeps the satire

going.
But the morbid fascination with the subject matter of The Exorcist

is unhealthy, I think. I know of a man I work with who said he wouldn’t

miss seeing the movie for the world, just because the curiosity

Hollywood has succeeded in exciting in him of what could possibly
cause grown men to throw up or faint in a movie theater.
The subject matter of the book and movie, in case you don’t know, is

demon possession.
Here’s something for you to think about. I don’t know if you would

read such books, or see such movies on demon possession simply out of
humorous curiosity and entertainment, or because you really believe

devilish demons exist, but take it from me — they do exist. They’re as
real as the nose on your face. And here’s something else for you to
think about: Demons can possess the bodies of non-Christians!

There’s only one Power they find impenetrable, and that’s the
precious Lord Jesus Christ. If. you abide in Him, then no demon can
harm you. But, if you don’t abide in Him, watch out.
What are demons? Quite simply, Scripture tells us they’re fallen

angels, phantoms which took up the cause of Lucifer when he Wanted
tobelikeGodde thenwere cast out ofheaven into the bottomlfis
horrible pit of hell along with Lucifer, later called Satan.

The Lord gave Satan freedom to roam the world when he was cast

out, and the demons took on that power, too. They have the power to

actually take over physical control of a human body.

When one is controlled — possessed — by a demon, he loses all
identity that he once knew. He becomes a wild person, murderous,
animalistic, irrational, with no motive and no long-term goal except

utter destruction and oblivion.
It’s true, there are demons, and there are demon-possessed people,

and only thepower of Jesus Christ, the Son of God, can combat the
power of the prince of darkness, and win. You can take demons
seriously, but don’t become “morbidly fascinated” by them. Stay

away from the subject. Take it from one with past experience — stay

away'f There’s One, Whose name is Jesus, who alone deserves all
you’ve got, all your worldly possessions, all your ambitions and

desires. , Is - it not a wonderful thing to be able to say,
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Crown Him LordI
andmeanthe Prince ofPeace?

’ «2,

t*t

Yes, the “streaker” craze is here. And that’s just what it is, a craze.
I thought Id take thistime to write about it, because it seems natural
enough to talk about it right after talking about demon possession.
Why?
Let me refer you to a passage of Scripture:

And when he went forth to land, there met him out of the city a certain
man, which had devils long time, and ware no clothes, neither abode in

any house, but in the tombs. When he saw Jesus, he crled out, and fell, =
down before him, and with a loud voice said, “What have I to do with thee,

Jesus, thou Son of Godmost high? I beseech thee, torment me not. " [For .
he had commanded theunclean spirit to come outcf the men. For ~
oftentimes it had. cauahf him: and he was kept bound with chains and in
letters: amine brake the bonds, and was driven ol the devil into the
wilderness] And Jesus asked him,‘ saying, "What is thy name?” And he
said, "Legion"; because many devils were entered into. him..And they
besought him that he would not command them to go out into the deep.
And there was there an herd of many swine feeding on the mountain: and '
they besoughthim that he would suffer them to enter into them. Andhe
suffered them. Then went the devils out of the man, and entered into the
swine: and the herd ran violently down a steep place into the lake, and

were choked. When they that fed them saw what was done, they fled, and
went and fold it in the city and in the country. Then they went our to see
what was done; and came to Jesus, and found theman, out{ifwhom the
devils were departed, sitting at the feel olJesus, clothed, andin his ri ht
mind: and they were afraid. They also which saw it told them by what
means he that was possessed of the devils was healed.

Could it be that most if not all of these recent people needing Jesus
who “streak” are demon-possessed? And, if so, could it be that the'

devil, foreseeing the not-too-distant second coming of the Messiah,_

would attempt to sway as many away from Christ as he could, ' through

demon possession and demonstrations of immorality? And, if that’s
true, could it be that’s all the more reason to believe Jesus is coming
soon?
To all of these questions, I answer, “Yes. That’s what I firmly

believein my heart. ’What do you believe?
Praise God, and I’ll talk to you next week!



 

 
 

Editor, Signal:

This letter is in response to the

Unhappy Junior. I am always

available and encourage students

to bring‘problems concerning the

bookstore to my attention.

I am sorry for any i (‘ven-

ience you have suffered arid will

do everything possible to im-

prove service in the future.-

Thank you.

— Gary Toombs

Manager —- Kiva Bookstore

LETTERS

 

Editor, Signal:

I was really surprised to read

in Tim Rien’s article that the pep

band had received $150 to buy

sheet music.

It’s rather obvious that they

disappeared.

Where was the pep band at all

 

 

Ems'cnuu.
 

 

. . . .lo the Editor
  

the home basketball games?

Aftgigthe Nov. 3.0 and Dec. 1 game
it] didn’t show up.

.But we did have an adequate

performance by a band at the

Homecoming game, thanks to

Livingston High.

Well, pep band, I want to thank

you for all the support you gave

the basketball team this season.

By the way, what happened to the

$150? —— Mary McClellan
Editor, Signal:

The Associated Students would

like to thank Assemblyman John

Thurman, Sen. George Zenovich,

Howard Gifford, Assemblyman

Walter Karabian, Jim Flournoy,

and Mrs. Carol Harner for their

appearance at California State

College, Stanislaus." We are
grateful that they could find time

 

for us in their busy schedule. We
are looking forward to seeing
them again in the fall. .

— Tim Rien,
President, Associated Students
 

Editor, Signal:

Concerning the recent resolu-

tion requesting your resignation,

I would like to say that I have

read your editorials and columns

on two different occasions. I

found them personally repugnant

and lacking in perspective and

logic.

Now your paper is faced with

censorship due to your opinions.

For years students have fought

against administration censor—

ship. It now appears that students

want to censor students. The

right offreedom of speech and of
 

Flt. ‘l — Lv..lune 14 ~ Sept. 6

Flt. 2 — Lv. June 19 -.luly 30

Flt. 3 — Lv. June 21 - Aug. 24

Name

Please mail me your Flight Schedule.

Europe Charter Flights

“13:1 $349. Oakland to
Brussels

9 Additional
Flights Available

Also Available — Student I..D Cards, Student Rail Pass
and Eurail Pass

Flights are opal to studmts. fault", staff unployoes, and immediate family.
The fares at based on pro-fate slice — special consideration for groups.

For Free information — Fliyit Schedules 81 Reservations
CALL

(415) 392-8512
OR WRITE:

CHARTER FLIGHTS INTERNATIONAL
4. MMWET—SANJFJR’ANCISCO, GAE"FQ‘RNIA 94103 ”""'“_~
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City

Name of School

Zia Phone _

  

the press has always frightened

some people, in fact there are
laws which restrict just how free
free speech and free press can

be. Since speech is the most

quickly dissipatedform of action,

if "we can accept divergent

opinions, we are a little closer to

accepting divergent people. This,

to me, is how we will sufvive, if

we survive.

I sincerely support your right

to print whatever you damn well

please in your personal articles. I

simply do not intend to read them

for either education or interest.

— Jackie Cooper
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Main and Broadway

TurIock 634-5672  

Daniel Terrance Dempsey -
Deflen'e', Terry fl Amanda Dempsey are pleased to announce

the arrival of a new addition to their family. 7 lbs. 51/2 oz. 21
inches long. Born at 4:00 'a.m. with his father in attendance.

March 11, 1974 
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By Tim Rien — Student Body President

    
   
In last week’s issue of The Signal, an article entitled, “Gobble,

Gobble — Stanislaus Battle Cry?”, Mac McIlwain was quoted as
saying, “Stanford made the Indian look like a moron, a cartoon
character with a big nose, you know. But what’s a turkey? A turkey’s
not going to come after us! ”
This was in response to questions about why this school should

change its name to Turkey Tech— The Gobblers.
But can we be so sure that the turkey’s not going to “come after us?”

I don’t like to see degradation any more than the next guy, but it seems
to me that by nurturing McIlwain’s conclusions about this school’s
image, we are running a complicated risk.

First, who says we are any more entitled to be called “Turkey Tech”
than the previously suggested “California State College, Turlock”?
After all, we are located in Turlock and, with the exception of a few
petitioners, we don’t have any turkeys on campus.
Secondly, if we need as much “fun with the name” as McIlwain

suggests, perhaps the turkey would, in fact, be ungratefully insulted.
Last, and certainly least — by measure of this topic’s importance, is

the fact that although, by analog, Stanford may have demeaned the
character—of the Indian to a “moron”, the same might be said for the
effect of this name change on the character of its perpetrators. — I
hope I haven’t ruffled any feathers.

ttttt

In the recent past, San Francisco State blew up in rebellion, U.C.
Berkeley was literally a battle ground, and Cal State, Stanislaus, for
want of anything else to do, read the newspapers in restful recline and
asked, “Still no cultural events on this campus?”

Officials here were evidently more nervous than the student
population and hurriedly prepared for the worst. Riot horns for
communication with the anticipated mobs were installed on the
several building rooftops and elaborate riot control plans were
devised
Well, now we have what might vaguely be construed as “cultural

climate,” but nobody knows anything about it. They took down the riot
horns and undevised their riot plans.
So. . . I suggested last week that those riot horns be put back up on

the buildings so that announcements of coming events and news could
be made Tuesdays and Thursdays at noon (College Hour). The
deserted atmosphere of this campus at times seems to be more
threatening than were the anticipated mobs. J? 7 7,

All I can say is if this campus doesn’t get hoppin’ we’re going to have
to have those horns installed for their original purpose. I’ll keep ya

My congratulations to Terry and Darlene Dempsey on the arrival of
their new son, Daniel. '

7 , A spray
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Boies Drug
DOWNTOWN 201 W' MAIN 632-2303
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By Deborah L. Sasek

The first three days of school,

signs appeared all over campus,

asking students who had regis-

tered for theatre workshop to
report to mainstage, please!

So what is a theatre workshop?

“It’s fun!...a chance to meet
people...two units of easy A...a
fulfillment of my GE require—

ments.” This, and more, is what

theatre workshop is about. Stu-

dents of every age, department,

experienced and inexperienced,
participate. All have one major
purpose in mind, “to get the show

on the road. ”
The production currently under

construction by the theatre

workshop class is The Bat, By

Mary' Roberts Rineharts and
Avery Hopwood.

‘ “Theatre workshop is a general

service vehicle for the Drama
Department,” says Noble Dinse,s-

'“ ”"department'desigii iiiS'tructor."“It

By golly, you earn more than

acting'in a theatre workshop!

Theater Workshop ‘Gets

The Show On The Rood'
serves as an opportunity for
majors and non-majors to do
something theyve never done

before.

Tom Meyers, a geo—physics

major and senior, has taken the

class four times Tom considers
the class a chance to meet people

from other areas. He also enjoys

the class because students are
encouraged to do things on their
own and take responsibility.
“This class lets me work with

Central Valley Players as a
technical director. I hope to be
able to work with community
theatre again sometime.”
Students are required to put in

36 hours of work per credit unit.

The class may be taken for a

maximum .of two units. I asked
Rene Jasmin, a junior business

administration major, if she felt
the requirement was too high.

“It depends on your schedule. I
' have tWo fi‘ee' days a week, so it’s
easy for me. I’m taking the class

because I've never had any

theatre experience. This class is

giving me a chance to learn.”

All the female students inter-

viewed agreed there was no
chauvinistic distinction in job

assignment. “There’s no room

for that kind of attitude in the
theatre. Our only concern .is

getting the job done properly,”
says Mike Kendall, one of the
stage technicians. Any woman

willing to do any job, experienced

or not, is encouraged to dorso.
Males are likewise encouraged to

work in the costume shop, box
office, publicity, and make-up.
Briam Morgan, a sophomore,

best sums it up. “It’s a chance to

learn something about yourself
and others in a working situation.

" A chance for growth and a chance

to learn. And you get units for it.” ~

The production dates for The
Bat are March 29, 30, 31, and

April 5, 6 7, in the Mainstage

Auditorium.

‘Jesus Joprgon' Controversy
determine chain of Command for

The Signal and its editor]
Sanders said in one meeting the

whole Harris controversy could

reduce the content of The Signal

to a lot of bold face slogans,

rather than material with real

substance. In fact, two bold face

slogans claiming that Jesus and
God were dead, did appear in a

recent Signal. They were part of

another letter from Oppenheim.

“None Of Its Business”

In spite of Sander; opinion,

Jenkins hasindicated the faculty

THE SIIL'I'TERS
FINE PHOTOGRAPHY
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[Continued From Page 1]
committee will decide the whole
issue is “none of its business”
and its recommendation next
Thursday will be for no further
faculty action. ,

Earlier, Oppenheim said that if
the faculty senate obtains outside

information weakening Harris’
stand and does not take action
against him, then Oppenheim
would be prepared to do it
himself.

The committee has sought

outside advice, but
received any. Jenkins stated that

though he contacted two qualified
legal sources, he hasn’t heard
from either.

“Personally Offended”

“I’m specifically objecting to

Harris’ use of slogans,” Oppen-

heim said recently. Harris is

-STUDENT‘
Aura INSURANCE

PROGRAM
ASB DISCOUNTS UP TO 35%

ASK US IF YOU QUALIFY.
NO DRIVER REFUSED.

TOM NIIOHAE
' Open 9 to 1 Saturday 9 to 6 Daily626 Crane 634-9007

GENERAL
INSURANCE 

it hasn’t,

advocating religion — and one
religion in particular, he said.
“I’m personally offended by it,

but I also think there is legal
justification for my objections,”

he stated. Oppenheim charged
that Harris’ column violates the

first amendment of the Constitu—
tion outlining separation of,

church and state.
In response to criticism of

“potpourri,” Harris points out’his
opinions, religious and otherwise,

appear only in his signed column.
The Signal itself is devoted
strictly to covering news on

campus, and nothing else, he
said.

Signal Classified

SILVER COINS, paying 250 per cent, plus.
Silver Dollars $3.50. 65-70fhalve3110 per cent.
Will pick up $25 quantities. 634-9220. T.B.

FOR SALE: / SINGLE BED USED IN GUEST
ROOM — $20.00. 1 8’ hydro-craft $45.00, call
632-6341 after 5230. VT

CONGRATULATIONS! to Mr. and Mrs. Reagan
Wilson on the bIIII’I at your 9 lb, 1 oz. baby boy,
JOSHUA, born March 12. J.A.S.

MANJOS #3
WHERE THE COLLEGE

PEOPLE MEET

Corner of Geer

andpMonte Vista
634—8595

 

, business games,

Signal Gripes

[ContinuedFro‘m‘Page 1]

Signal) again.”

..more pertaining to the

majors...
“. . .improved photography! ”

“Less wasted space. Remem-
ber there's a paper shortage."

‘.‘Is there any way to get free

want ads? I’d like to get my

money’s worth.”

7 “After you finally get around to

printing some On-campus news,

what about something about what
students are doing off campus! ”

“The only thing covered ade-
quatelyisspo ' ”

“How about letting us know

what’s happening on campus

before it happens.”

“LESS OF HALLELUJAH! ! ! ”

The latter, you might have
guessed, waslthe most frequent
respome. Unfortunately, outside
of writing how you feel, there is
nothing I can do about “...That
Certain Subject.”

New Calendar

And since I’m not a photo-

grapher, there’s not much I can

do about that. But your com-
plaints areheard and, if this
story ever makes it to print,
recorded.

~ I also managed to get an events

calendar in this week. That’s a
start. There are others besides

. me, who are interested in the

same things. However, we need
your help.

If you are the head of or belong

to any organization on campus,

tell me or any member of the
staff about your upcoming events

or speaker. Or drop a note at The
Signal office addressed to “ON
CAMPUS” with the information.
Departments, we, need your

help,’too

Budget Hearing

A budget hearing for the 1974-75
school year will be held tomorrow

at 12:15 pm. inrRoom 8 of the

College Union for the band,

.chorale and

college Art Gallery.

TURLOCR '
THEATRE
128N.Broadway 634-5681 .

Daily & Sat. 6:45 p.m.
Fri. Er Sun. 4.45 pm.

eBPGj

Elliott
Gould

Saily
Kellerman

lie-mid
Suttmlantl

Rim
Ouvall

 

Catch 22
Alan Arkin _
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on campus
A Calendar Oi Events

TUESDAY, MARCH 19

12:15p.m.: Associated Student

Senate meeting, Stu-

. dent Union _\

1p.m.: Baseball: Linfield,

Oregon, here ’

1:30 p.m.: Student Recital M-22

2 p.m.: Tennis: St. Mary’s,

here

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20

1p.m.: Baseball: Univ. of

Portland, here '
8 p.m.: Coffee House Hap-

pening, Le Chalet

Blane

THURSDAY, MARCH 21

12:15 p. m.: Student Constitution

Committee meeting,

C 122. All students
invited.

1:30 p. m.: “Gentlemen Prefer

Blondes” C 102
7:30 p.m.: Discussion: “The US

in China: Imperial-
ism on the March.”
Speaker—Dr. Britten
Dean

FRIDAY, MARCH 22

10 a. m. —

2 p.m.: UCLA Law Women’s

Union Lobby, Lib-
rary Building. All
students welcome.

Noon: Tennis: Sonoma,

here 7

2p.m.: Baseball: Pacific

Univ., Oregon, here:

9 p. m. : Keg Party, Yosemite
Residence Hall

SATUR>DAY, MARCH23

2p.m.: Baseball: Pacific

Univ., Oregon, here,

doubleheader

SUNDAY, MARCH 24 7
Movie, Student Un-
ion' '

8p.m.:

 

 

. ' Ounl-Lanoups

m 125W l‘v‘IAIN ,

OPEN THURS. TIL 9PM.

Mon. thru Sat. til 5:30 PM.   
SENOR CAMPOS
 

SENOR CAMPOS PRESENTS:

LUNCH SPECIALS
FROM 11—2

TACO MON. -TACOS 49!

ENCI'IILADA TUES. -ENCH. 491

TAMALE WED. - TAMALE PLATE REG. $1.49 only 99!
BURRITO THURS. - BURRITOS 49!

FREJOLE FRI. - CHILI BEANS 49!

“Let's Get With It"
“IT’S A NATURAL" A MUST!

FOOD TO GO!
PHONE: 632-3156

“IMPOH TED
BEER AND
WINE”

OPEN: 11-9 ,
7 DAYS AWEEK

2601 SEE RD. TURLOCK  


